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DAILYWKAIIIKi:IJUI-LKTIN".

Office CllIED" SIONAI- OFFICER, )
Washington, p. C, July 10; 9:58 p. m. f

Observations taken at the sumo moment of
time at allstations named.

LIM'KKMISSISSIPPI VALI.ET.

Bar. Thar, Wind. Weather.
Bt.Panl 89.80 75 vv . Clear
la Crosse 89,89 7;i S , Clear

NOIITHWKST.
jinr.' Ther. Wind. Wcatner.

•Bismarck....... 29. 8H
'"

03
"

Calm Clear
Ft. Garry 29.77 60 W Fair
Mlqnedosa 29.83 !"58 N\V Clear
Jloorhead 39.84 lit

*
NW Fair

Quapelle 80,9* 60 W Clear
St. Vincent 59,,78 00 W Clear

NORTIIUKN riOCUT MOUNTAIN BLOPB.

Bar.' Ther. • Wind. Weather.
"Ft. ApfiinuboUic.2D.ol *

03 W' Cloudy
;Ft. Bnford •-•!».8S 04 NE Cloudy
Ft. Canter ..2'J.7a 73 B Fair

[Helena. •_".). so 7t' N* Clear
Huron. D.T....20.K0 ' BO *i KB Fair
"Medicine Hat.... 20.80 03 N Cloudy

111-Ell I.AKEM.

\u0084. ... Bi»rt-;<Thflr. Wind.
"
Weather.

Dllluth 20.70 02 Calm Kaiu
DAILY LOCAL MKANS.

Bar. Thor.
'Dew- Point- -Wind. \u25a0 \u25a0 Weather.

r2P.8"7 73.4 C.'1.l BW Fair
Amount rainfall. .00; Maximum thermometer

8' "\u25a0 . Minimum thermometer 58.5; daily' range
sii.o.

Observed height 3 feet, 8 inch.
Iall in twenty-four bourn, 1 inch.• Nor;:

—
Barometer corrected for temperature

ISlid ulovutiou.
P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant. Signal Corps, 1.. AS.

TO-II.U I\< I.AII!IK.
Washington, D. •'., .Inly11, la. m.lndica-

inns: Upper lake region—-fsii weather in the
lonthern portion, clearing wutitucr In the north-
ern portion; stationary temperature; variable
wind* generally from the southeast to the
lioiilnw.-t. irpper Mississippi valley

—
Fair

weather; variable wind-, stationary tampers
ture hi the son them portion, slight fallof tom-
peraturu In the northern portion.

Democratic Congressional Convention
of Fourth District.

ADemocratic convention of the Fourth con-
gressional district of the stale of Minnesota, Is

.hereby called to meet Inthe city of si. Paul, on
Thursday, the llih day or July, ISSj, at Vi
3'clqck in., for the purpose of nominating a can-
didate v.ho shall lio olertud tt member ofcongress
from and for said district at the next ensuing
general ulcctloii.
J

-
The basis' of representation faced for such con

;ventlon isonjdelegate for each county of the
district, and one delegate foreach two hundred
mill Afij voters or major fraction thereof, cast at
Iho last general ftuctlun for the Democratic can- !
lldste for governor. The several counties of the |
listriot willoh this basis be entitled to reprcsen-'
uitlou as follows:
Anoku ;: Pino., \u25a0-*
Chlsniro *,' Ramsey ..10
Ueunopin .10 *shorburno Ii
Irintl i Washington 7
Kenabcc l Wright 8

Total delegation til
Kimesk .M. Wir.sox,

Chairman of (.'ongrvseional i'omiuittee of Fourth
District. -»' .;,_

_
lUO-oaJtl99

'\u25a0 vtssTKiin iv*MARKETS.. r.Wheat was le.dearer in St. I'aul yesterday. At
"Milwaukee » caution* advance of \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.!\u25a0 was
lii:ultj. (Uieuuo was bolder and went l^fjil'jc
better Iban Wednesday, Corn was booming and
;{Jfl.<e^!U.'ViCJ'-ic higher; oats, too, shared lv ihe
btiojanie, closing at "OfilJjaoVi for August aud
tseplrmtiir- I'ork was at th» point of tha ele-
vated luvrr.s of rampant taurus, closing at $^-.30
C.-'. '-'\u25a0"». Stocks opened quiet at Sow York
(t)ie> liuil no DemocrKtio convention there) and
became weak and l< »\u25a0 t, but toning up they ad-
VHiirvd aud closed , fractionally higher- than on
,WeiUutt!.\>. There was considerable activity la
wining stock.

MtXNtSsoT.x, although a Republican state,
is *power in the Democratic national eon-
TflltU'li. \u25a0 ;

John Ksi.i.v sajs Geii. Slocura is his can-
ekiutv- !,>•' l'r«.'*ide«it. but nobody has second-
»'d the uoiuiuulKak.
'

l)c\-Ri'Tt.EU willhave to be content with
tlie t*a*o inclinations for President he aln-adv
has. He vv.-'.it got any motv.

'
The rcprespntative men of the Minnesota

;Democracy now at Chicago, are among the
tit) strongest :aen in the national couven-
tiou.

Tiie L->*»islaturi'S ofState* and Conjp-ess
tuxiuUl bo henceforth, ami imnnlui.'lv u;-

yykevi, to j*tay the wildrevkless destructiou
of the furests, and tree-vulture should be on-

-1 jwir»p.'J by litK'ral inducements.

: A Kansas City man savsGcn- Hatlcrhuti"
Bis son at N>» Orleans In lv« \u25a0.. and ifhe
ntui :for I'rctiideot he willsltool him. Ban
may take intocvmstderaUon the pru;)riety of

'Jecilnlap *cottple" of nomination* or »o.

.;;Tun I>EMocHATtcHw»>« tor one«- sv!ta sood
frxanipU1. and ciljo;;ruc-l doivrously. There

\u25a0 urert none ot the wildscenes.booxy .-hes.
md paper wad ..jwafllce that cun under

.: Colffti. continued by HJaiu? aad extrnd< 1

iutiu to K?ifcr.. Thus :reform willbe ai>-

parent in all the departments and branches
of the government that come under Demo-
cratic administration.

TnK Senate hung on likegrim death to get
a bignaval appropriation^ but was in the

end defeated iv the scheme to put abig cam-
paign fund at BillChandler's disposal. The
Republican candidate for President is said
to be much disappointed at this miscarriage.

From the head to the foot of the administra-
tion, Chandler only excepted, them is no
one to boost Blame, for the simple reason
that as he willnot be elected it would prove
a waste of labor and money.

The newspapers, such of them as make
any fair comments at all, are speaking
truthfully and in high terms of the contrast
in the character of the men prominent in the
June national convention and the July na-
tional convention. One single instance il-

lustrates the whole. The Republican uatlon-

al committee chose Powell Clayton for tem-
porary chairman of the national convention.
The committee represented a faction in the
party, and its choice was the behest of the
faction. Another faction defeated the elec-
tion of Clayton on the high moral ground
that he bad turned traitor to the faction that

rose up iv opposition to him. Tbe whole
convention was disgusted with the "man
and brother"' elected temporary chairman,

and allowed him to preside but au hour. On
the other hand the Democratic national
committee made choice of ex-Gov. Ilubbard
of Texas, and the convention promptly ap-
proved the choice. ARepublican contempo-
rarylias the fairness to say of him, "he is a
man who well deserves any position he may
secure." (iov. Hubbard has now taken

prominent parts iv two national conventions,

and the day is uot far remote when he will
be sent to the United States senate, where

his high character, strong and varied attain-
ments and conservative cast of mind will

render him an important and valuable ad-
junct.

EXCLUSION OF AMEIUCAS CATTLE.

An attempt is being made to perfect an

arrangement to send cattle from the United
States ranches over the Canadian Pacific to
Montreal, and thence to England. This is
opposed by British cuttle dealers on the al-

leged grouud that foot and mouth and other
•prevail in American herds. This

opposition of the Canadians is inspired by a
desire to monopolise the cattle1 trade with

England, by shutting out competition from
the States. The Canadians frankly admit
that the live cattle trade between Cauada and
Great Britain, by shipping American cattle

on a.v equality, would be practically de-
stroyed. Itis about the only flourishing in-

dustry the Canadians now have. The far-
mer;* who have had such bad luck of lab- years

insist on being protected against the States.
Gladstone, and sitinc other eminent Eng-

lish statesmen opposed such stringent exclu-
sion ofAmerican cattle,but were voted dowu.

The Canadians defiantly assert that disease

or no disease the embargoing of American cat-

tle willIh> pursued. This shows that the alleged
disease is a mere sham, an empty pretense to
secure exclusion. There is not much free
trade,not much reciprocity in this demand for
rigid protection of the Canmadian eattle-rals-
vrs, against American com petition.

FOBJUST DESTICIt

The rapid destruction of American forests
is something fearful.

'
There seems to be an

Insane desire to cut down the trees and to
denude the entire laud of its forests. Keck-
less of future consequences, the wood-chop-
per's axe .-till swings and' the sturdy oaks

and pines come thundering down. This
will cause the drying up of springs and the
sources of rivers, willserve to affect atmos-
pheric moisture, diminish rain-fall, and pro-
duce drouth, barrenness and death.

This ruinous and remorseless destruction
of tree- is going on in every portion of the
eountrv. The forests gone, there will be
nothing to arrest or break the force of tor-
nadoes, extremes of drought in freshet will
pile disaster upon disaster, and any thing
like an cqalnlc, productive stute of the at-
mosphere willbe destroyed. How shall this

grcfttand trying evil be averted. The legis-
latures of name of the Status have put forth
some \u25a0 Sorts to stay, the destructions of forests,

but hitherto these efforts have been feeble
ami without tnueli success.

The attention of Congress baa been called
to this mutter, to prevent vast areas of the
public domain from being denuded of its

forests'. We arc not aware- that any efficient
action has been reached. The Senate passed
abilland none to soon,' to stop the %tle of
public lands in a large portion of Northern
Montana, and to establish it as \u25a0 great forest
reservation. But the House, in its haste to
atljourn,uiifortuua!e y failed to p sUt e;Sunate
bill. Livless something of this kind is done
the sources of the Columbia, Missouri ami
other largo rivers willbe strongly affected,
asm:- now the. Hudson and several other
rivers in the State of New York.

This is a matter that ought no longer to be
neglected. Unless the farms of the country
can be well watered, they willbecome uu
productive, barreneaa and blight will ensue.
wretchedness anl poverty follow, and the
population will Bee before starvation and
ruin, and towns and cities willlani;uish,and
one wide scene of desolation will follow.
This is no fancy sketch. Water, fresh water
Is the .renovator of the world. Destroy its
sources of supply, and barren wastes arc cre-
ated.

iin:PUBLIC lit:11.111.
In tin- scramble for wealth and in ambi-

tious and ostentations modes of Bviog the
public, ami even domestic health is neglected
.mil loal sight of. Costly uud beautiful man-
sion* constructed and tarnished with
••all the modem conveniences" and these
consist of water pipe*, tower pipes, gas pipes
furnace pipes and the like, the multiplicity
ofwhich do.often vitiate the atmosphere ofthe
house, and more, poison it. Typhoid fevers,
typhus fdvors, diphtheria and the like are the,

r-su'.ts. li.iit i and life fulla sacrifice too
otti'ii totljesa •m»J;. i:iiconveniences.

I'rim-i Albert of England, the husband of
(\u25a0a

•• v Victoria, lust his life swing to the Be-
lictlyc scwace of his palace. Ami the Prince
of Walt -. the heir

'
apparent ofthe British

throne, tail ]ust*c»cupcd with his life, from a.
scyero »ttack of tjpbold fever, produced by
the sam? j/ause. And thousands* unknown
to fame luw sicKctn-d aud died from the.
tame cans.', and the nose perhapVunsus-"

•\u25a0< t .1.
Tue lien- mode of boose construction and

interior Jini-olntuunts it is safe to say are
not «w conducive to ht;iU!i as the old and
1.« i>r.-t;-uti houses, when the scientific
(.*) or tansc'entlftc plumber unknown,'
and while there "was neither water pipe uor
snu? iu»iu, and the stilllmure objectionable
svivirun- pipe. Tne u'.-n.v ofall these
conveniences, and the presence of the open
fireplace tended to keep the i utniosphcre
v.>tn;\trative!y pun1. Taoee who enjoy the
•'mo«lirH inviiiuiKtV' often do it to the
costly penditan of health and life.-

Dr. Frank Hamilton, the. eminent New-
York physician, in speaking ofthe testimony
given by tho chcms>ts, the sauitcry i-nirineers
and plumbers, before an investigtttftf com-
mittee says:

"Wiihail respect to the iHsiin:rui<he,l gentle-
men they eugc.-i-teU nothing of any bnportaDce
i\Wch i*new ;nothhij:that was uot 'Known be-
foa'inoihlngladced which has not been tried
aud whveh h»* not for one reason or anotherprored it?elf to be ellhtr ipmeScaM* or in*af-
Jicient. and, Inmany ra*e», ueittcient.**

And lv- further say*:
••If we limitonrselve. to the consideration of

the «;iw:-..>!o»>aii- atmaapherc of .oar tton«e»aUhoagti this doe* notby any n-va- constitute
tut only po»»ible or probable source of «ictncs>
aad phjsteal dtay incident to civiluition—the
c(.mcr»»ion» demaaded a*a condition of the suc-
cc^fuS application ofoor present knowledge of
the liw*-of hycionc \u25a0v: Ut. That ail piambiag
hsvius any ( ditvet jor •

indirect tomranr.icatSon
with ta« *«wer» shall .b« excluded from thoseportioDa of our aat;*e vhUh we habitually- occa-py. hiI tin word*,that it -hail be 'placed in a
s«-&arat« buildic^ ur aunex. £>hL I'tut »c '«re-

turn to the open fireplace or the grate ag a
means of warming our private houses. 3rd. A
diminished consumption of oxygen by gas
burners-. As long as we must depend upon K'ls
we shall have to content ourselves with light,
and not insist upon illumination."

From all this it willbe seen that the fur-
nace, the gas, the water, the sewer pipes,
all have an Influence to vitiate the atmos-
phere of modern dwellings, when in their
most perfect condition, and when defective,
they contribute an actually poisonous ele-
ment to the atmosphere.

Dr. Hamilton deserves commendation for
boldly pointing out the defects of eurrentstyle
of living, superinduced bya modern civi-
lization-, supplemented by the ''modern con-

veniences" of the dwellings of the period.

Till-:CHOLEItA.
Another conflict with that great, destruc-

tiv,e element, epidemic cholera, has begun.
That the real Asiatic cholera has reached
France cannot be douotcd. Allthe coun-
tries in Europe are in great fear of its spread
and are taking measures to prepare forit.

Dr. Koch, the eminent German authority on
the subject is reported to have gone from

Berlin to France, visitingParis and Toulon,
and offering his services to the government
to determine the real nature and cause of the
cholera in the south of France. Dr. Koch
has studied the cholera in India, in the light
of the germ theory of infectious diseases, and

aud itis alleged has fouud the actual cholera
germ. These germs were found in cholera
patients, only

—
always in them, never in

others.. Atan outbreak of cholera in Calcut-
ta, in the reservoir from which the people
drank water, the cholera bacillus was found
in great numbers. The epidemic subsided
when the water was cleared of these para-
sites.

An English surgeon in India tried an ex-
periment bygivingsome of the bacilli toa pig;,
which was seized with virulent cholera and
died in three hours. The English people are
preparing to meet this dire enemy of the
race. The theory that itis a germ-spread
disease, and that itcannot be warded offby
establishing quarantine restrictions, is said
to have been accepted by the English gov-
ernment, and no restrictions are placed up-
on the entrance into English ports, of French
vessels. Should the epidemic break out in
England, it may be looked foron our own
shores at any time. Dr. Koch reports from
Toulon that he has found germs, or mi-
crobes exactly similar to those he discovered
in his experiments in India and Egypt, and
is credited with saying that fumigation is
useless, and that the disease will go every-
where.

When a deputation waited on LordPalmer-
stou then Premier, recommending him to
appoint a day of prayer and intercession to
stay the cholera plague, he replied, that while
it would be eminently proper to seek divine
protection, it was incumbent on the people
themselves to take measures for their own
safety, and he recommended the copious use
of whitewash in dwelling houses and good
drainage, i

Ifaccording to Dr. Koch, the enforcement
of stringent sanitary regulations, cannot pre-
vent the spread of the disease, they may
mitigate its severity au J fatal effects, to a
marked degree.

The great feeders to typhoid fevers, and
to the cholera itself, are found in imperfect
sewerage, and impure water. Water which
has been regarded as the most pure, and
most safe of all drinks, it is found may be
impregnated with the very germs of disease
and death. The people, and the authorities
of cities, should redouble their dilligence in
establishing and practising the most salutory
sanitary regulations. In view of the im-
pending visitation of the great cholera epi-
demic, every householder should bestow the
closest attention to cleanliness and renova-
tion, withiu and without and make his house
and his premises a real sanitarium. Every
person should cxereige the most dilligent
care in regard to diet and drink, and even
the quality of water, audits source of supply
should not gfy'unthought of or unchallenged.

As painful as the apprehended approach of
the flrcaded epidemic may be, there is no
uecessity fora panic for that action willonly
make matters worse. In ca'lmncas, and
in careful and intelligent action let all look
to their habits, their diet, to the cleanliness
of their premises', to the sanitary regulations
of the cities, and aliide results, with a com-
posare born oi rational fortitude.

At the expense of a slight repetition, the
GLOBE subjoins the followingas a matter of
encouragement and

"
instruction to its

tens of thousands of intelligent readers.
The memory of the cholera plague in Europe

and America is not a pleasant .one :and we are
not surprised that not France alone,* but all
Europe, is alarmed at tho sudden outbreak of the
diae:isc in Toulon. . For hundreds of years it has
been epidemic and recurrent in India, following
the dispersion of the great Juggernaut pilgrim-
age*, mill, as -intercourse with India has in.
creased, even finding its way, in successive tidal
waves, toEurope and America. In 1833 the dis-
ease, having taken eight years for the journey
from India, by wayof Russia and Poland, crossed
from Ireland to (Quebec with adozen immigrants,
and thence, passing by the way of the military
post ofFort Dearborn (Chicago), went down the
Mississippi, reaching Now Orleans in October,
i\u25a0<.(•.'. and destroying there 0,000 outof a popula
tion of 50.000, InHit immigrauts from Havre
carried the disease to New Orleans, where it
showed considerable violence aud extended
through the South and • West: Meanwhile the
advance Incommunications- made- the dissemin-
ation of the disease a shorter progress; and the
outbreak of April,18C5, in India had been trans-
ferred to "Mecca early in May, to Alexandria
early in .lime, had reached India byJuly 10, and
in1866 it was" distributed from New York all
over the country, tbongh with no snch fatal
violence as*inthe case of its first appearance in
1832. ;';C-IV.-'.

' ' '

We now know mere about the disease than we
did at the time of these visitations* We know
its oanss and character. The cause is precisely
like that of typhoid foyer. It has a specific mi-
croscopic getm, the bacillus discovered only a
few months ago by the German physician. Koch,
in his researches on the cholera in India. This
bacUiov swanua in the dejecta of cholera pa-
tients, and is distributed partly perh.ips as dust,
Hitchiefly in drinking water which has been
contaminated by the washings through the soil
of these dejecta.' The researches of the German
commission confirm the deductions of experience
and show that hygienic and sanitary methods will
almost whollycontrol the disease, or will very
narrowly limit its spread. Intimes of danger all
water to*bo drunk should he first boiled, and
then treated with a few mains of permanganate
of potash. Ahealthy stomach, in the process of
digestion, and with the stomach distended with
food which is being macerated by gastric juice, is
not likelyto be art. cted even by infected water.

The chief dancer comes from
'

drinking water
when the stomach is empty. Inan infected reg-
ion it is safe to regard all water as infected.
Cholera and typhoid feveralike are proving to us"
the vast importance of protect

-
against the con-

tamination of sewage.
It is not likely that there will now be any great

spread ofcholera in Europe, although i: has'
come early enough in the season to have time tr.
extend anywhere. But the French government'
is awake and Is doingail that I*possible to limit
the disease. The German, Spanish and English
governments willkeep aIstrict quarantine, and
the American government is receiving daily bul-
letins and willdoubtless act as may be necessary.
These plague* are no longer black terrors.as they
were inpast centuries. \u25a0We understand their
cause and their treatment and |can limit :their
spread. Thi» is the fruitof the careful sanitary
studies of the past fifty jyear*. \u25a0

-
Great pleagues

are a thing of the past. ,

mrt:niKirat Chicago.

The very full specials which we give this
morning show that but one thin? was cer-
tainty settled yesterday in Chicago, and that
i*the Uiom of Butler. Inanother direction
there was a quietas put on the extreme
flews of tariff reduction advocated by Wat-
tcrson. Thus, at the same moment, an end
was given to the star-eyed goddess and the
cock-eyed Go«l of so-called reform.

The proceedings towards the close seem to
have been somewhat tumultuous on account
of an attempt to force the voting after a
sinsrle hallot bad been taken forapresidential
Candida!.'. Itis not thought the result of
the single ballot was as favorable to Cleve-
land as.had been expected b> his more ar-
dent admirers. Nevertheless be has a
most anciisUkable lead, and '•\u25a0."\u25a0 the
chances are apparently in favor of his nomi-
nation.' Tin; platform adopted has its great-
est objection In it,length. The position on
tbe

v
vcxe<i tariff matter is constructed Very

iuireuiousiv md may be interpreted to mean

that tho manufacturer shall not be
deprived of protection nor the free trade
be forced to submit to custom house extor-
tions. Itis a very happy compromise. It
is one of that kiuil that is intended to hit the
animal ifit is a deer, and to miss itifitis a
calf. There was but little debate ou it, the
main thing done being the necessary effort
to prevent its being befouled by the
attempt to get up a union
between itnud Butler's platform. The con-
vention does not seem likely to end before
to-morrow. Meanwhile this morning may
bring some new developineut. The friends
of Bayard profess to feel encouraged, and it
is certain that until the fuvorlte-son business
is ended the real work of nominations will
not begin.

CUIIItEXT COMMENT.

A tki*kremark by the Chicago Herald: "The
moral Influence of 60,000,000 of free peoplq is
much greater on foreign princes and potentates
than any amount of war's machinery would"be.
With courage, self-respect and conservatism at
Washington, a country possessing ihe resources
that this does will always be honored abroad,
and never wantonly attacked, With impudence,
aggressiveness and lust of empire and glory
dominant at the capital,all the forts, columlriuds,
ironclands and armies that could be gathered to-
gether would give us neither dignity abroad nor
peace at home. Mr.Randall's appropriation may

be scant; the others certainly were excessive. We
cannot adopt the European standard of military
and naval establishments without suffering some
of the consequences."

The Ottawa Free Press is agitating vigorously
for the establishment of a divorce court in
Canada. Divorce is almost breaking np the
social fabric in the States and workingbad even
inEngland where it is surrounded with greater
safeguards. But it must be confessed that
Canada's cposition is a most anomalous one.
Ours is essentially a case of one law for the rich
and another for the poor. The French Canadian
members who vote against divorce bills are con-
sistent, but the English speaking ones who vote
for them aud yet refuse to put them within
reach of all classes cannot justify their action on
any conceivable ground.

AnEnglish court decides that akiss is not a
legal consideration. A surgeon inLambeth
kissed a working man's wife. The husband
valued the kiss at £5, and the surgeon gave his
note for that amount. When the paper felldue
it was not paid, and suit was brought, The
learned Judge of tho Lambeth County court

gave a verdict for the defendant on the ground

that there was no consideration for the note.

The question arises ifthe case was decided on
its merits, as the lady was in court, or, ifit lays

dowu a general principle, that there may be
"kisses and kisses" and nothing legal about
them.

The maggot or catterpillar that is devonring
the thistles is an übiquitous creature. It is
eating up the mangel wurzels in Ontario, playing
havoc in the market gardens in the eastern states,

and attacking the potatoes as far west as Mac-
leod, so the Gazette of that town says. While
it confine* its operations to roots and noxious
weed*,no great damage willbe sustained; but
if it should fall foulof the wheat, there would
be serious trouble. The Tofonto Globe i-ays the
only hope of destroying it is in "finding apara-
site or an insect that willprey upon it." The
wheat has certainly notbeen attacked as yet.

I'rof.11. A. Clum, while making oxygen and
hydrogen gas for use in a stereopticon exhibi-
tion at the Baptift church in Binghamton, N.
V., was killed by an explosion. He had neg-
lected to turn the stop cock into the gas bag,
and there was no escape for the gas which was
being geuerated. Prof. Clum claimed tobe the
inventor of the machines now used in the signal
service of the United States for registering niet-

eorlogical observations, and considered himself
the father of the science in this country, lie
was sixty-two years of age.

A SSSAX library, according to Mr. Winsor,
the librarian of Harvard College, should preserve
every book and pamphlet printed. The worthless
tract of to-day may prove invaluable to the histo-
rian writing in the year 2000. Two hundred
years after the execution of the great Marquis of
Montrose, the account books kept by his agent
were discovered. From these the biographer of
Marquis drew much of the history of his hero's
early life.

In 1775 there were only 53 newspapers in Jap-
an; inIH7O there were 70; in 1877 there were
150; iv1878 there were i-'o, and at present there
are about 2,000. The principal journals among
them are the Hotchi«k'nii.boun, the organ of the.
Liberal party;the XitchinitchUhiinboun, the or-
gan of the government; the Tchoyazhimboan and
the Mahu/c/iix/iimboiut, radical organs. "Shiiii-
boun"' means "journal."' The Kwainpo is the
official journal.

Beuea CoUUBSn is on the border line between
the blue grass and the mountains of Kentucky.
The pupils are divided in about equal numbers
between males and females, and between whites
und blacks. Boys and girls, whites and Marks.
sit side by side together at a common table and
recite in the same classes. On commencement
day the colors und the sexes alternate on the
platform.

Adistinguished relic of man worship has just
been transformed into a new shape in Milford,
Mass. About 1700 George Washington tied his
horse to a tree while he went into the house to
get hi*dinner. The tree has stood until a few
weeks nco, when it was cut down, as it was in
the way of travel, and sawed into memorial
blocks.

CHABUMl'o(;iiLAN was paid $700 a week lnst
season; McKee Rankin, S500; James <> "Neill,
$400; Mr.Searl, 3350, and 80 on. The theatricnl
gossip of thu New York Tbnet learns thsit Cogh-
lan i-not likelyto get again anything like his
salary of last year and that the salaries of most
actors willbe lower during the coming season.

Miss Catherine Lorillaiid Wolfe, of Xew
York, has volunteered to pay the expenses of
an American archaeological expedition toBabylon,
where Nebuchadnezzar ate graßs in days of old.
The lea^pr of t£e party ie Key.Dr. William Hayes
Ward, who, with his three associates, will atait
fer Asia in September.

T.F.Burns, of Remington's Landing, Clarke
county, W. T., thinks he has the largest and
m...-t productive cherry tree in the United
states, itis of the black Tartarian variety, and
measures twenty-two inches in diameter at the
base. Ithas this year produced about 1,700
pounds of fruit.

IfJohn A. Kagson shall devote himself with
the same talent and assiduity to pleasing Bis-
marck that he does to pleasing the ladies and the
voters, he will have the chancellor livingon
American pork and acting as agent of an emigra-

I Dr. Niemeyer gives this advice to.,ladies :
"Thirtydeep inspirations taken every morning
in a pare atmosphere, and no lacing, will do

j more for the color of your cheeks, than a
!tumDler of chalybeate or a dose of iron pills."."

Tax Baltimore American has comprehensive
| "raws of dog-day degrees : -The college and

the thermometer are at present noted mainly for
;the profusion of theis degrees."

Alittlegirlof Burlington,lowa," saved $400
; from the sale of flower*. . Her father :deserted
ihis familyand carried off the money. That assist-

ed the mother to a divorce.

}Over 7000.000 tons ofcoal have been carried
by railto London from the Yorkshire coal" fields

!daring the pa*tfivemonths.

AtLaselle seminary two gold miniature loaves
were awarded to the girls who bad taken highest
rank inbread-making. -

The' regular monthly meeting .at ; the
"Woman's Christian Home" to-day at 2:20
o'clock. \

THE JOBBERS' JOURNEY.

Their Movements Throug-h Dakota
Graphically Described by a Staff

Correspondent.

Their Reception at Mitchell, Woonsoekot,
Forestburg, Howard City aud Else-

where.

[Special Telegram to tho Globe. ]

PtMSSTOTTE, Miun., July 10.
—

The morning
Opened clear, cool and bright and the St.
Paul Jobbers' union .and their guests after
partaking of a hearty breakfast and strolling
about the beautiful city of Mitchell, bearded
their train, which, as before advertised, left
at 9. The Great Western band played upon
the streets and marched to the depot accom-
pauied by a large concourse of citizens. A
large delegation of Mitchell people, a large
share of whom were ladies, came on board
and visited withus as far as Woousocket. A
large and very line collection of the products
of the country displayed at the office of the
Mitchell Republican was presented to the
Union aud was deposited in the baggage car.

AT "WOOXSOCKET.

The train arrived at Woonsoeket without
particular incident, where carriages ivere

found in waiting which conveyed the party
about the place. This is only a kid of a
town,having been born but eight months
ago. Like others of the Dakota cities and
towns we have visited itis built out on the
boundless prairie, and has grown with a
wonderful push and vigor. Itnow has 1,000
people, about all of whom turned out to
meet us. Itpossesses some very fine build-
ings, the Damont House especially attract-
ing attention. Returned to the platform
from our drive, Mr. T. D. Knouse
gave us a cordial welcome to the place
and told us about the eight-months-old town.
Mr. C. D. Hackett replied ou the part of tbe
Jobbers and the Great Western gave several
ofits choicest selections. It is here that the
Southern Minnesota division of the Chicago,
Milwaukee »fe St. Paul railway at present ter-
minates its track. Our train was transferred
here from Mr.W. M. Nellie, superintendent
of the Hastings &Dakota division which in-
tersc.ets the Southern Minnesota at Woon-
soeket, to Fred Underwood, superintendent
of the Southern Minnesota division. A del-
egation of ladtes from Woonsoeket accom-
panied us, and consoled the party for the
loss of our fair Mitchell friends, whom we
here bad adieu.

FORESTBURG.

Itwas fully10:40 when our train pulled
out, and no stop was made till Forestburg
was reached, where the usual crowd awaited
us. The usual handshaking and hurried in-
troductions were made.

DIAXA

Was reached at 12, noon, and a fine flowing
artesian well only 110 feet deep was spout
ingits liquid high in the air. Truly this is a
wonderful country and its wells are not
among its least wonderful things. The
Jobbers' "Glee" club enlivened the way and
helped entertain the lady guests with several
selections.

AT HOWARD CITY.

At12:30 the booming of cannon heralded
our approach to Howard City. As we drew
up at the station the Hutchins Howard City
band, comprised of S. Hutchins, Mrs. S.
Hutchins, Miss Carrie, thirteen years of age,
Herbert, aged nine, and Ethel, aged seven
years, and four gentleman residents of the
place, were playing iv their bandwagon near
the depot. The party from the train formed
as usual, with the Great Western at their
head, escorted by G. R. Farmer and the
committee on reception. They marched to
the town hall, where a collation awaited
them. Mr.Farmer introduced D. D. Hard-
ridge, who read an address of welcome
couched in the most eloquent and cordial
language. President Finch responded briefly,
introducing Judge Chandler, who as usual
wa3 equal to the emergency. The guests
then attacked the banquet, and, having con-
cluded that, marched again to the train, the
Hutchins and Great Western bands having
enlivened the banquet with their splendid
music. Anumber of ladies aud the Hutch-
ins band accompanied us, fillingour train to
overflowing, but all were made welcome.

the next place of any importance was reach-
ed about 3:30 p. m., where the usual thrcmg
of people, attended by the Madison Cornet
band, awaited us. Carriages were furnished,
and those *-

ho desired were taken to drive
about the town. An address of welcome was
made by 0.D. Kennedy, of that city. The
Madison band and a number of ladies and
gentlemen of that city also joined our party,
going as far as Wcntworth, where all our
lady, aud such of our gentlemen friends as
were obliged to return, took leave of us.

AT EOAX,
where we arrived at 4:00, citizens and aband
were at the depot to receive us. The G. A,

R. flag hung at the"front
AT FI.AN'DHEAr,

At which place we were met by a delegation
of citizens from Pipestonf , the conclusion
was reached to change our programme aud
remain all night at Pipestone, which was
greeted with cheers by our party, who were
tired and desired rest. The Flandreau peo-
ple met us with a band and a large crowd
as usual.

ATPIPESTOXE.

The train ran into Pipestone at 5:15, and
the citizens and a splendid band met us,
the platform beinfi perfectly black with peo-
ple. Carriages were in waiting and the par-
ty were taken fora drive about. :

Blame at Bowdoin Commencement.
-n.-wick, Me., July 10.

—
James G.Blame

attended the commencement exercises to-day at
Bowdoin college. At the alumni dinner, when
Blame was called upon, there wag a perfect
storm of applause, and it was a long time before
he was able to proceed. He said: "Ihad little
idea when Iaccepted your invitation tobe pres-
ent to-day, that Ishould receive from your hands j
the great honor of a degree from Bowdoin col-
lege. Itis a great .dignity to .be

- ranked with
those who throughout Ihe whole land jof letters
have done honor to this institution. His excel-

..cellency named one of the greatest men the
country ever saw, W. P. Fessenden, and Iques-
tion whether there is to be found within this'
country an institution that in four years of its
life,can show such names as Wm. Fessenden,

\Franklin \ Pierce, \u25a0\u25a0 Sargent .. Premise,
and. J. P. Hale. In -public
life and in that wider and higer lifein literature
-urn name- as Henry W. Longfellowand Na-

\ thaniel Hawthorne. The.years from 1823 to
1 1827 bear these great names. Iam snre Isay
no invidious words 'against any institution when'
Imake the assertion that there is no jcollege in
this country that has contributed so largely|and
so richly to learned professions in proportion toI, the number 'of :graduates as Bowdoin. .Ifyou I

,disbelieve this,"Ibeg you willtake the triennial
Icatalogue Ihold inmy baud and study it. Ilike
Bomloin college. Iam sure it \u25a0is a nursery ofgodV health. There i? one of its graduates here
;who took a -diploma seventy -five years

ago.* John Mussey, my friend . and :neigh- !bor, Hon. '-'i. -W. Bradbury, who has I
honored every trust to whom he has been i
;appointed, took his diploma sixty years ago. •

I
must notconfine myself whollyto Bowdoinr how-
ever, for Ihare had the honor to attend com-
mencement* of three

'
colleges *jin,this state, at I

each of which has |been present an eminent di- |
,vine of the Methodist church, and whom Inow
!see before me. Ibeard htm:describe not longi

since the effect on the public of the death of
Washington. lam \u25a0 a little old fashioned, bat I!
am conservative, having had my education in an
old fasioned college. '•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0. ~i

' . •

.' Blame: here related an anecdote {Illus-
trative :V,of . hi.-i / conservatism . and
relation .:-.to :

-
the. college. He said: 'I

|don't believe it is right to dicide on abent fora j
boys'* education when heis 16 or 17 years old.I
We have reached an.exalted '

point is skill in \u25a0

;manufactories. ,Itisan age when -I2nd the !
inapkin before me on tbe table made of the '\u25a0\u25a0 same
:material a* the car wheel on which I

'
rode down

Iroß> 'Agasta this morning." '\u25a0' He
"
closed • with;a,

feeling tribute to Prof. Packard. Atthe close of
his speech. Blame held an :informal reception -in j
tbe ball-

-.He left for Augusta on the 6:30 tram. '
An immense gathering was

'
present at the depot ,

to see him off.
'- -

\u25a0
\u25a0

A VOTE AT LAST.
Continued from JTlrnt l'nge.

thereafter they failed to have listeners. It
was odd to see some venerable gentlemen
gesturing away and apparently addressing
an attdle'nce which was not giviut; them the
smallest attention. It seemed to make no
difference whatever to this class of speakers.
They talked on as trliblyand unconcernedly
us if they were holding their auditory spell-
bound, and finished the attempt aa com-
placently as ifin the very best of humor
over their success.

At this point itmay be said that the speak-
ers, thus far who have secured the most at-
tention, who have attained

THE HIGHEST UESULTS

have been the younger ones. Breckiuridge,
Vllas, Cummlngs and Powell are all young
men, and have scored all the points made in
oratorical competition. The old men of both
conventions seem to have lost everything
like inspiration. They are not abashed in
the least by the thousands who front them,
and they prose along with a voice, intonation
and a gesture which arc as mechanical as the
movement of a pump handle or the exhaust
of a steam engine. They go through
an ever recurring routine of
inflexions and movements, with a
"juryDroop," as Dickens calls it, at certain
stages and apparently have as little feeling
or interest in what they are saying as a par-
rot has in a repetition, or an engine has in
revolution of its crunk.

The morning was a slow one, a state would
be called and the chairman would rap
and ask permission to have so
and so nominate or second the nomination
of a candidate. Some applause would greet
the chosen speaker as he ascended the steps
of the platform;there would be a close atten-
tiou fora moment or two, and if he did not
1Dinise wellat once he wouldbe dropped by tiie
audience and no further attention would be
given him save when he came to name the
candidate whom he favored. Many of the
speakers read their efforts or were so closely
confined to their paper that they had all the
appearance of presenting an essay. It was
insufferably dull, and on several occasions
the chairman had to announce that the po-
lice would be called on if the insolent cla-
mors aud demands of the galleries were not
stopped.

There was a short period of relief when
GEX. EDWAHD S. BnAGft,

of Wisconsin, mounted the platform to second
the nomination of Cleveland. Twenty-one
years ago this writer saw a
young, active, black-haired, sun-
burned little man playing an active
part In the bloody tragedy being enacted in
the march of Grant on Vieksburg. It was
Bragg of Wisconsin, then as heroic as the
"Little Corporal." Treating the war, his
friends, the hardships of the inarch, and the
severity of the buttles in a style that was
halfhumor and half a sneer. He had a
short upper lip,which was generally curled
in contempt of somebody or something, and
a tongue that was as keen as his sword, and
both of which he used with exquisite skill
when occasion and necessity were in con-
junction. He was then as fearless as an
Apache or a tiger, and no man ever went
deeper in the hellof shell, flame and bullets
than he. To-day when he mounted
the rostrum the writer saw that
his raven black hair and
beard had changed under autumn frosts and
the once straight form was not as erect as
when he ledhis legions ut Black River cross-
ing and at Champion hills. The eagle eyes
were now covered with spectacles and he
climbed the platform rather more slowly than,

he was wont to charge a battery. He faced
the audience, lie dropped his head and glared
on the masses from his eyebrows. His upper
lip curled and

THE BKAGG OF TIIE OLDEN TIMES

was once more himself. It was the old
Bragg of the Army of the Mississippi who
had come to the front. Tammany lay in
serried masses before him. He did norstop
to count. He simply saw where they
were drawn up and charged them
on 6ight. How well I recognized
the soldier of almost a quarter of a
century ago. It was the same dare-devil
leader, seen a moment and the next en-
veloped in the musses of the enemy, and as
ofyore he cunie out with skin unbroken and
flushed with victory. The gigantic Grady
boldly advanced to meet him, but had hardly
time to place his lance in rest before he went
rolling iv the dust before the impetuous
charge of the fiery littleknight. Thisepisotle
relieved sonewhat the dullness of the morn-
ing's session. Bragg was hoarse
and could not be heard even by
all the delegates, but he made himself
understood by the movement of his
head and the abrupt jerking of his right arm.
Even In pantomime he could be understood
and without being heard by a fiftieth part of
the auditory he made one of the most effec-
tive addresses of the session.

Towards 3p. m., the stream of talk ran
out. Everybody who had been nominated
had been presented in a speech, and each in
turn had been seconded by one or more other
speakers, aud all had talked so long aud so
many had spoken that there was nobody else
to say anything, and those who had spoken
had said all there was in their souls, and in
consequence, as in the case of a bjilerwhere
there is no more coal, fire or water, things
came to a stop.

The people have suffered much during this
infliction but

THE END IS XOT YET,
there are yet to to be nominated Vice-Presi-
dential candidates, and all this dreary work
of eulogy has to be done again. There is the
consideration, however, that it willbe like
the second attack of variola or measles,
lighter than the original disease. The only

only drawback to this reflection is that the
systems of the auditory are so enfeebled by
ravages of tbe disease just endured that they
may not be able to survive the next assault.
There was a lack of celebrities on the floor
this afternoon. Gov. Waller, of Conneticut
took the rostrum to second the nomination
of Cleveland and proved himself a fluent
and distinct speaker.

He has rather a commandine figure,a large
head and an open countenance and from his
smoothly shaven face and the use of spec-
tacles be has the appearance of an intel-
ligent and well fed priest. However, as in
the case of New Jersey, his comforting as-
surances that his state would give a Demo-
cratic majority did not seem to convince any-
one that the fact rendered the election of a
Democrat, no longer a matter ofdoubt. The
southern members seem to be unnecessarily
quiet. That section has aiwas been famous
forIts orators but thus far ithas afforded U3

but one or two specimens but so good that
there isa general disposition to wish for
more.

McKenzie, of Kentucky, on yesterday
aroused the torpidity of the convention dur-
ing the time of a f-ri»*f speech, but we have
had none of the (fiery u:;tarned) sons ot the
sunny aonth wnose fervid emotioaa are
heated by their torrid and wbose torrent* of
elfxjuence are given impetus by the hot rush
along their veins and arteries. Posaiblv the
convention may yet bear from that quarter.
In the selections of men they may have a
delicacy about uttering an opinion, but
itmay be that when the tariff is reached
sectional remembrances may disappear and
tbe southern orator may be beard in tbe
land. Another day and possibly more time
willbe required to settle the questions yet
remaining unsolved before the convention.
The motto of all appears to be ''Make haste
slowly." F. B. W.

t fromOur Barbarian Correspondence.
Special Telegram to the Globe, j.'

.Chicago, July 10.—'-The Tammany crowd
are the best lookingmen in the convention,"
remarked an admirer of the wigwam faction
in the state street corrider of the Palmer

House tbl3 morning. Just then a loud cheer
from the street and a flourish of brass horns
announced the presence of the Tammany
sachems and braves, and to verifythe remark
of the stranger the Globe papoose waltzed to
the side walk, there they were in full war
paint and seemingly as confident and joy-
ous as ifthey hadn't been sat down upon
and walked over in the convention Wednes-
day.

They are a good looking lot of men on the
whole, but itis a kind of a dogged bully as
indicated by the square jaws, broad shoul-
ders and stout abdominal proportions of the
most notable. Many of them are young
men, sucklings in the art of politics, so to
speak, but they all wear an air of complacent
assurance which seems to become them as
well as the white plug hats which adorn their
heads.

The jjernotmel of the Irvinghall crowd com-
pares favorably with Tammany. They are a
spruce tidylooking set of young men, with a
visable repugnance for the red leaders and
thej' don't seem to care who knows it.

The county Democrats of New York
brought the seventh regiment band along,
and they whoop itup in a manner that has
seldom been equaled in this city.

A very natty, tony lot of men are the
members of the Americus club of Philadel-
phia. They put on lots of style, and seem
to know their own business.

There is a Baltimore club on deck, also.
They never miss a chance to give Bayard a
send off, and besides, they are said to be the
mashers of the convention.

In this connection you should see the im-
mense number of ladies iv the Palmer house
lobby and at the convention. It seems as
good as apicnic. They enjoy it quite as
much as the matinees.

Before the convention hour this morning
it was curious to observe the peddlers who
hawk badges containing medallion photos of
the several candidates, around the streets
and hotels. Badges, like straws, show the
drift of sentiment, sometimes, but in seasons
like this all signs an: liable to fail, and, as
an old stager remarked to-day, this is apt to
be an off year. Itwas about a draw this
morning, as to whether the Cleveland or
Thurman badges had the most purchasers.
The former, perhaps, had a little the start
withThurman a good second and aHeld of
good flyers, any one of which is liable to pass
under the string first. Even the betting
men have given the thing a wide berth so
far, and itis estimated that half the usual
montfy willchange hands.
Itwas reported this morning that Butler's

friends were keeping him in abeyance, with
the view of bringing his name before the
convention with a grand flourish in case the
leading men fallout.
Itwas about 10 :45 o'clock when the Sev-

enth regiment band came down State street
and their shining instruments and gay uni-
forms presented a very gaudy appearance.
They headed Tammany and as they stopped
in front of the Palmer house the entrancing
strains of the familiar ditty.
"Is this Mr. Riley, who keeps the hotel;
My friendMr.Riley, they speak ofsohighly,"etc.

Were played out of compliment, no doubt
to Mr.Palmer, the gentleman who runs this
big tavern. Then the crowd surged and
pressed into the street which was almost
blockaded and rush was made for the big
building on the Lakefront where the future
destiny of this great nation was about to be
settled, at least for the time. The scene was
terrific

—
that is the word. The crowds were

big ou the first days of the convention but
the numbers have swelled into many thous-
ands.

At 11o'clock nearly every seat in the im-
mense building h3d been taken up by early
comers, and even those holding tickets had
to take their chances on getting iv at all.
On going to the east entrance the lir.or.K
man produced his pasteboard, and after a
tough struggle succeeded in gettlug as far as
tiie door. Just then a platoon of policemen

rushed on the crowd and drove them away
from the entrances. The fact was that the
doors had been locked for the time
being, every seat at time be.ng occupied.
Seeing no other way the Gloke correspon-
dent decided to make abreak and throwing

his castor through a window he excused him-
self by going in after it. Tickets of admis-
sion were sold on the street this morning at
the rate of §5 apiece, and it seems that some
one with an eye to the maiu chance is mak-
ing a good thing of It.

MINXKSOTA DELEGATES SERENADED.

Just before convention time to-night
while the Palmer house presented a bewild-
ering .scene of animation, confusion and
gaity, there roee far above the din aud ex-
citement of the throng, the clear bugle notes
of a brass band. The crowd turned with one
accord in the direction of the melody, and
by this time the itinerant musicians were
proceeding up the main corrider of the hotel.
It was the band belonging to the Demo-
cratic phalanx of Albany, New York, and
marching in the rear were about fifty of the
members of this organization. They presen-
ted a truly Imposing picture, each man wear-
ing a white plug hat and they all wore canes
in parade dress.

The music gushed loud and clear over the
conversational buzz and clatter of feet on
the marble tilingof the great, floor, and what
was the surprise of the assembled multitude
when the band headed for the headquarters
of the Minnesota delegation, situated on the.
office floor of the hotel. It was in short a
serenade reception tendered the Minnesota
delegation, presumably from their avowed
intention to stick by Cleveland, the Albany
phalanx being strong supporters of the latter.

The Globe was on hand as usual, and the
delegates were treated to Ice water all round.
Allin all, it was a happy thought on the part
ofthe New York state men, and it was grate-
fullyappreciated and acknowledged by the
recipients. 11. G. D.

Committee to lf'nit on Candidate*.
The followingmember* were reported to wnit

on the presidential and vice presidential candi-
dates when nominated:

Alabama— Daniel P. Bestar.
Arkansas

—
S. R. Cockrell.

California
—

511109 Searles.
Colorado

—
Not appointed. ,•;

Connecticut W. Waller.
Florida— W. D.Shipley.—

MiltonP. Reese.
Illinois

—
A.K. Stevcimou. ,

Indiana— E. I).BcrrUtar.
'\u0084 lowa— L. G.Kinney.

Kansas— C.Barns.
Kentucky

—
Ati'lLa Cox.

Louisiana— James Jefferies.
Maine

—
0. A.Oegood.

Maryland
—

George Well?.
Michigan Daniel J. Campeau.
Minnesota

—
Henry Poebler.

.\fi.--onr:
—

]<. I).Francis.
31is«i«sippi— E. Hooker.
Xebranka— P. Fabey. •

Nevada— 11. Dennie. .
New Hampshire

—
John F. Clentman.

NorthCarolina— W. G.Damb.—
Notnamed.

Rhode IMand—D.S. Baker, Jr.
South Carolina

—
H. Earle.

Tennessee— Wm. A. Quortes.• Texas— .Joseph E. Dwyer. *.
Vermont— L. Speer.
Virginian—Robert Beverly.
West Virginia—Not named. :
Wisconsin— Wm. F. Vila*.
Arizona— G. 11. Oury.
District ofColombia— D.Dwight.
Idaho—Not appointed.
Dakota— M.S. 3liCjrmick.

• Utah—Rutherford Smith.
Montana

—
T.Haneer, -

r-.Vi:-' >v
Washington Territory—N.B. Dutro.
:Hew Mexico

—
Geo. W. Stevedore. - "

• Wyoming—Wo. 11. Holliday.

.a Member* of Xatlonnl Committee.
On call of stales the followingwere announced

as members of the National Convention :
Alabama, Henry C. Semple. j
Arkansas. 9. W. Fordyce.
California, M.F. Tarpey.
Colorado, M.S. Walter.
Connecticut, W. 11. Barnum. .'
Florida, Samuel Fa»co. .
Georgia, Patrick Walsh.-
I!.'inoj«, 8. Corricg Jndd; V
Indiana, AustinH.Brown.
lowa. M. M. Hall.' Kan*a», C. W. Blair. ,•Kentucky, Henry V.Mcllenry.

'
\u25a0Louisiana, B. J. Jones. ;:'V«V.3.«*V'.---• "Maine, Edmund Wilson.

Prices Advanced All Around by the
Chicago Speculators in Coun-

try Products.

The Statistical Situation and Eastern and
Foreign Markets Favoring the Long

Depressed Lulls.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
( iiK.uio, July 10.

—
The grain markets

were stronger and more active on 'change
to-day. The most noticeable advance being
in corn, which went up two and three cents
per bushel

—
chiefly owing to a heavy dc-

mandfrom shorts. Wheat also showed con-
siderable strength. The amount of wheat
aud flourafloat for the United Kingdom and
the continent shows a decrease of over 2,-
--500,000 bushels, and this gave great support
to the bulls. Farmers 1deliveries abroad are
now very light, the consumptive demand
must deplete stocks rapidly, and the iodica-
tions are that the statistical situation is like-
ly to favor the bull side until the new crops
get in fullmovement. In provisions trad-
ing was only moderately active, but the feel-
ing was stronger and prices were
advanced on leading articles. The speculative
interests centered inlard and short ribs, and
mainly on contracts for August and Septem-
ber delivery. The shipping demand waa fail
and trading moderate,' owing to dtfferenca
of views between buyers aud sellers. The
receipts of hogs were not very large and
prices ruled higher, which hud some effect
on the course of the market for the product.
Foreign advices indicated a weaker feeling
in that quarter, aud lard was quoted -M tower
in Liverpool, Eastern markets were rainei
quiet ami prices steadier. Receipts of the
product were fair and shipments moderately
large.

Inwheat trading was fairly active, and
most of ihe decline of yesterday was re-
covered. The feeling was considerably uu-
settled, especially at the Immediate opening,
when there was a general rush to buy, large
ly from parties who hail sold freely Wednes-
day afternoon. The offerings were not
large, and the result was an im-
mediate sharp advance, parties liiil.lir.g

over each other ',; \u25a0' '\u0084 c. in order to execute
their orders, and prices varied fully \£c In
different parts of the crowd, and early sales
were %@lc higher than the closing figures
on the 2:20 session Wednesday. The decline
of Wednesday also brought out a good many
buying orders, and at the op< nin^ yesterday
the demand was largely in excess of the of-
ferings. Prices advanced Vf'V'' more,
then declined '--,<•. and after considerable
fluctuation closed l@l^c higher than tin-
closing figures Wednesday afternoon, or ;it

Bl%c, August and September at s:::: <•. On
the afternoon board August closed at 82c
and September at 88%c, or J^c better all
around. •

Corn was greatly unsettled to-day and
trading active. The shorts were anxious to
cover, especially for August delivery, fears
of an oversold market making operators

somewhat uneasy in regard to their out
standing contracts. Receipts were not targe
and shipments exceeded arrivals. The mar-
ket opened '\u0084"' chiarher than the closing
figures Wednesday afternoon, advanced lc
more and then nfter some fluctuations be-
came excited, under active bnyidg and ad-
vanced ivall to a point :!' <• for August and
2}£cfor September above the closing figure
ofWednesday afternoon board, later there
wa> a decline and August closed ". i'c higher
than last sale Wednesday, and September
1;;

ic higher, or52% cAugust and 52)£c Sep-
tember. On the afternoon board corn was
active and closed at 52J£c August and 51££o
September.

Oats were firmer in sympathy with othei
cereals.

Pork \v;is offered moderately and tho de-
mand w.is somev.li.it limited. Trading waa
chiefly in the way of settlement; Prli
tinner ami averaged sliLrlitiy higher, closing

at $22.50 Angus! and $21.25 September.
Considerable Interest wa» manifest in tbe

lard market and trading was quite
The market, opened comparatively steady and
prices gradually advance. l:;ii< 25c, b
tied back 10@15c, and closi \u25a0! steady \u25a0

August and (7.30 September. On ft
noon board August closed at 17.22
Septembi r17.37 \u0084

snort riiis were moderately active and a
firmer feeling prevailed. Offerings were
less free and tbe demand quite active and
prices gradually advanced 30<§ We on tbe
whole range and tbe appreciation was fairly
sustained to the close, which was al
August And $7.95 September.

The Chicago "Times."
|Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Chicago, July 10.
—
Itbaa been known in Chi-

cago that Wilbur F. Story, of the Times, lost bis
mind over a year ago, though the Times has con-
tinued in nilname. A scheme i. now on font
to revolutionize thhigi, anil perhaps on
politicalground*. Anephew of Story, lives
at South Bend, Ind., has .applicl to the court*

for a conservator, and it i- reported thut
Judge Treo has been appointed, and
then the Tun-* property will be tamed
over to him. The Time*inliable tobe a Demo-
cratic paper again. Mr.Story i--.'.i'l to be In a
private aeylum, bnt only hi Immediate friend*
positively know of iii— whereabouts, He la no
longer teen by any one, and hai not been &t tUa
Tlnieg office for a year.

Dana's Paper.
New York, July 10.—The editor of the Sun,

Dana, has agreed toprepare a paper to he i.d
before the First regiment, Union veteran army,

Boston. Itwill contain the secret hictory of
Dunn's visit to Gen. Sheridan at the front during
the last campaign of the Sbeflandoah. valley.

Wsshtagtoa Pott.' < arli too ibowi well in con-
\u25a0:nußaacet

'" preserre hi- operatic |i"w-

--»-r. TbOM v.\,i> he'ini iiim ititin- splendid apoa-
Uopha toIke. •i"i ot Charl* magne in "iCniani"
irlllknow him for a grand singer i<y Batore and
by cultivation, IT- \u25a0 i- rather a lii^'h bari-
tone. MMlttaßt pOWWfoI and pathetic, .\u25a0!!.(! he-

v,.ry remarkable variety of t-
great effect.

The Educational Gathering at Madison
J. I. Gray, of St. Cloud, I.T. McCleary, of

Mankato, and T. 11. Kirk, of Wlnona, the
teachers' institute* conductors connected
with the state Normal school, . together witfc
superintendent of public instruction Prof.
D. L.Kiehle and daughter, leftfor Madison,
"Wis., last evening to attend the national
teachers' institute gathering next Saturday
and Monday. On Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of next week willtake
place the gathering of the National Teachers'
association at Madison, at which our state
willmake quite an exhibit of its school work
and methods.

j Evening Jiullelin: But the greatest
'
acquisi-

tion to our eta;;-- among the new English arrivals
itundoubtedly the baritone,' Mr. Carle ton. . To
an unusually extended eompasi of voice, a pure,
artistic method, and an intonation without fault-,
he adds a fine intuition of character and a capa-
city for rendering alike it- stronger and more
delicate shades. . lie is the .tut Valentine our
ktage has Been;
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Maryland, A. P. Gorman.
Michigan, Don. M.Dickinson.
Minnesota, P. H. Kelly.
Missonri, John G. Prather.
MisM.^ippi—('. A. .(nhnson. 'I
Nebraska

—
JamM C. Bojrd.

Nevada
—

Dennis E. McCarthy.
TCew Hampshire-- A. W. Suilaway.
North Carolina

—
-M. A. Kausoin.

Ohio
—

W. Armstrong.
Rhode Island,

—
J. B.Barnaby.

South Carolina
—

Francis W. Dawaon.
Tennesee

—
Robert S. Looney.

Texas— O. P. Halt.
Vermont

—
Hon. IJ. B.Smally.

Virginia
—

John S. Barber.
We»t Virginia

—
Loati linker.

Wisconsin
—

Wm. i.Vilas.
Arizona— W. K.Meade.
District of Columbia

—
Wm. Dickson.

Idaho
—

John Habv.
Dakota—M. 11. I)ay.
Ltah

—
J. B. Koseborough.

Montana
—

\V. J. McCormick.
Washington Territory

—
J.A. Kuhn.

New Mexico—Not announced.
Wyoming—M.E. Pout.

BULLY MARKETS.


